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Abstract In many organisms, telomere DNA consists of
simple sequence repeat tracts that are required to protect
the chromosome end. In the yeast Saccharomyces cerevi-
siae, tract maintenance requires two checkpoint kinases of
the ATM family, Tel1p and Mec1p. Previous work has
shown that Tel1p is recruited to functional telomeres with
shorter repeat tracts to promote telomerase-mediated repeat
addition, but the role of Mec1p is unknown. We found that
Mec1p telomere association was detected as cells senesced
when telomere function was compromised by extreme
shortening due to either the loss of telomerase or the
double-strand break binding protein Ku. Exonuclease I
effects the removal of the 5' telomeric strand, and eliminating
itprevented bothsenescenceand Mec1p telomereassociation.
Thus, in contrast to Tel1p, Mec1p associates with short, func-
tionally compromised telomeres.
Introduction
In many eukaryotes, telomeres consist of specialized pro-
teins bound to repeated DNA sequences (TTAGGG in ver-
tebrates, TG1–3 in yeast), and the length of these repeat tracts
is commonly referred to as telomere length. Telomeres are
dynamic structures whose lengths are shortened due to
nuclease action or incomplete replication of the chromo-
some end and are normally elongated by telomerase. In cells
that lack telomerase, such as human somatic cells or various
yeast mutants, telomere repeat tracts gradually shorten until
cells stop growing. As telomeres shorten, the reduction in
the number of telomere repeat binding proteins is associated
with telomere dysfunction, i.e., the loss of capping functions
that distinguish telomeres from double-strand breaks
(DSBs), which results in the activation of DNA damage
checkpoints and senescence in both yeast and mammalian
cells (d'Adda di Fagagna et al. 2003; Herbig et al. 2004;
Livengood et al. 2002; Smogorzewska and de Lange 2004).
Several lines of genetic evidence indicate that two paral-
ogous DNA damage checkpoint kinases of the ATM family,
yeast Tel1p and Mec1p, are trans-acting factors that regulate
telomere length by controlling telomerase access to the 3'
end of the chromosome (reviewed in (Bianchi and Shore
2008)). Cells lacking Tel1p (the ortholog of human ATM)
reduce their telomere lengths to about 30% of wild-type
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DOI 10.1007/s00412-011-0359-0lengths, while cells lacking Mec1p (the ortholog of human
ATR) show a smaller reduction to 85% of wild-type lengths
(Lustig and Petes 1986; Ritchie et al. 1999). Simultaneous
loss of both Tel1p and Mec1p (tel1 mec1 cells) causes cells
to behave as if they have no telomerase, even though active
telomerase can be isolated from these cells (Chan et al.
2001; Ritchie et al. 1999). Thus, both Tel1p and Mec1p
play a role in maintaining telomere repeat tracts.
More is known about the function of Tel1p at telomeres
than Mec1p. Tel1p appears to be required for normal telomere
elongation as telomeres in cells lacking Tel1p undergo drastic
shortening before being elongated (Ray and Runge 2001)a n d
recruit reduced levels of telomerase components to the telo-
mere(Goudsouzianetal.2006). Tel1p preferentially associates
with short telomeres, and this association increases telomerase
recruitment and telomere elongation (Bianchi and Shore 2007;
Hector et al. 2007;S a b o u r i ne ta l .2007). Importantly, Tel1p
associates with telomeres whose tract lengths can support
chromosomal end replication and maintenance (Hector et al.
2007;Sabourinetal.2007;Zakian1996),indicatingthatTel1p
associates with functional telomeres. Mutant Tel1p proteins
that lack kinase activity also associate with telomeres but do
not induce normal telomere elongation, indicating that Tel1p
kinase activity playsa role in telomere elongation (Hector etal.
2007; Ma and Greider 2009). These data suggest that Tel1p
associates with telomeres to phosphorylate telomere-
associated proteins, facilitating telomere elongation and main-
taining telomere length within its normal range. However, the
Telomerase
- phenotype of the tel1 mec1 double mutant cells
indicates that the Mec1p kinase also plays a role in telomere
function. The role of Mec1p is unclear as its association with
telomeres is not seen under conditions where Tel1p telomere
association is clearly detectable (McGee et al. 2010).
Like their human orthologs ATM and ATR, Tel1p and
Mec1p also have important roles in sensing and halting the
cell cycle in response to DSBs (Cimprich and Cortez 2008;
Lavin 2007; Morrow et al. 1995; Usui et al. 2001), and both
proteins associate with DSBs (Lisby et al. 2004; Nakada et
al. 2003). Telomere dysfunction also signals cell cycle arrest
through Mec1p as yeast lacking telomerase that acquire
drastically shortened telomeres are arrested through a
Mec1p-dependent pathway (Enomoto et al. 2002; IJpma and
Greider 2003). These short telomeres can undergo recombi-
nation events similar to DSBs to generate “survivors” that
maintain a functional telomere through a telomerase-
independent pathway (reviewed in (McEachern and Haber
2006;R u n g e2006)). Thus, Mec1p activity can initiate a cell
cycle checkpoint delay and recombination pathways both at
DSBs and extremely shortened telomeres.
The structure of the extremely short telomeric DNA that
activates the Mec1p-dependent checkpoint is not well un-
derstood. In the case of DSBs, Mec1p associates only after
exonucleolytic resection of the 5' DNA strand of a DSB
(Nakada et al. 2004; Tsubouchi and Ogawa 2000). Whether
a similar exonucleolytic activity is required at telomeres to
promote Mec1p telomere association is unknown. Telomeric
Mec1p association has only been detected under conditions
where the 5' strand of the telomere has undergone extensive
resection (Rouse and Jackson 2002b), and whether Mec1p
associates with the non-TG1–3 DNA or the single-stranded
TG1–3 DNA is not known. Mec1p association with an arti-
ficial telomere, consisting of a selectable marker followed
by a short tract of telomere repeats, has been detected, but
whether Mec1p associated with telomeres lacking or retain-
ing TG1–3 repeats was not addressed (Abdallah et al. 2009;
Khadaroo et al. 2009). In addition, Mec1p association with
natural chromosome ends may be different as artificial telo-
meres do not always behave the same as natural telomeres in
response to mutations that alter tract length (Arneric and
Lingner 2007; Berthiau et al. 2006; Craven and Petes 1999;
Ray and Runge 1999a; Sabourin et al. 2007). Thus, the
DNA structure that recruits Mec1p to natural telomeres
and whether these telomeres are functionally compromised
or have been converted to DSBs that lack TG1–3 repeats are
important open questions.
In this study, we investigated the physical association
of Mec1p and Tel1p in yeast strains where telomeres
progressively shorten until cells senesced. We found that
Mec1p associated with natural telomeres when cells had
senesced due to telomere dysfunction, that these Mec1p-
associated telomeres retained short TG1–3 repeat tracts,
and that preventing telomere dysfunction prevented detect-
able Mec1p telomere association and senescence. Thus,
Mec1p associates with telomeres when their function is
compromised.
Materials and methods
Yeast strains
All experiments were performed in the W303 strain back-
ground, using the original MEC1-3HA and TEL1-3HA strains
of Mallory and Petes that produce functional versions of
Mec1p and Tel1p, each bearing three tandem influenza hema-
glutinin (HA) epitope tags (Mallory and Petes 2000). Gene
deletions in these strains were made by the method of Baudin
et al. (1993), using PCR to construct selectable markers
flanked by 40 bp of sequence homologous to the yeast ge-
nome to disrupt the indicated ORF. All deletions were subse-
quently confirmed by PCR analysis of the novel sequence
junctions created by the appropriate gene disruption, as pre-
viouslydescribed(Hectoretal.2007). A complete listof yeast
strains(TableS1) and the oligonucleotides (Table S2)us edar e
presented in the on-line supplemental material.
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telomeres
To propagate the est2Δ strain, the cells were transformed
with a yeast centromere plasmid bearing the EST2 and
URA3 genes (pVL291, provided by V. Lundblad) and then
grown on medium lacking uracil to select for the plasmid.
The est2Δ/pVL291 cells were plated onto non-selective
medium (called the stock plate) to allow colony formation
and then stored at 4°C. Portions of individual colonies from
the stock plate were tested for the presence or absence of
plasmid: Cells from each colony were spotted onto plates
containing non-selective medium or selective medium, and
a colony whose cells could not grow on selective medium
was chosen. The remainder of this colony was taken from
the stock plate and used to seed a 500-ml culture of non-
selective medium (YEPD (Rose et al. 1990)) that was grown
for different numbers of population doublings. At each time
point, 16 ml was taken to start the next 500-ml culture for
the next time point, 50 ml was taken to prepare genomic
DNA (as described in (Ray and Runge 1999b)) for telomere
length analysis, and the remaining cells were used for ChIP
(described in the following discussion).
To generate yku70Δ cells with dysfunctional telomeres,
cells were grown at the permissive temperature (25°C) to
mid-log phase (~5×10
6 cells/ml) and then diluted into fresh
YEPD medium pre-warmed to 37°C, followed by growth at
37°C for different times, as indicated in the “Results” sec-
tion. The fold dilutions for each culture were chosen to
allow cells to reach mid-log phase by each time point and
were determined empirically from pilot experiments. The
same approach was used for yku70Δ exo1Δ cells.
Chromatin immunoprecipitations
Samples were prepared for ChIP according to published
methods (Strahl-Bolsinger et al. 1997). Cells were grown
to an OD660 o f0 . 5t o0 . 8a n dc r o s s - l i n k e db ya d d i n g
formaldehyde to a final concentration of 1%, swirling the
culture at room temperature for 15 min, followed by the
addition of glycine to a final concentration of 125 mM to
quench formaldehyde cross-linking. After a 5-min incuba-
tion at room temperature, the cells were pelleted, resus-
pended in Tris buffered saline (TBS, 50-mM Tris-HCl pH
7.5, 150-mM NaCl) cooled to 4°C and transferred to a 1.5-ml
tube. Cells were pelleted, washed once again in TBS,
once with FA buffer (50-mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 150-mM
NaCl, 1-mM EDTA, 0.1% sodium deoxycholate), and
then resuspended in 500 μl of cold FA lysis buffer (FA
buffer also containing 0.1% SDS and 1% Triton X-100)
a n ds t o r e da t−80°C. Cells were thawed and then lysed
by filling the tube with acid-washed glass beads and
shaking for 20 min at 4°C in a Vortex shaker. Both the
b o t t o ma n dt h et o po ft h e1 . 5 - m lt u b ew e r ep u n c t u r e d
with a 22 gauge needle; the tube was placed into a 15-ml
conical tube and then spun at 1,000×g for 2 min to separate
the lysate from the glass beads.The lysate was transferred to a
new 1.5-ml tube and sonicated with a microtip probe at an
output of 4.5 W for 10 s, which sheared the DNA to a modal
sizeof500 bpwitharange of100 to 5,000 bp. Celldebriswas
removedbycentrifugationat15,000×gfor20minat4°C,and
the clarified lysate was transferred to a new tube. The final
volume was adjusted to 2.5 ml with FA lysis buffer, and
aliquots of 500 μl of this input chromatin were stored
at −80°C, with one aliquot used for each chromatin IP.
Immunoprecipitations were performed by incubating the
input chromatin with or without 2 μg of antibody to HA
(HA-probe (F7)) and 25-μl of protein G-sepharose (both
from Santa Cruz Biotechnology) overnight at 4°C. The resin
was washed by centrifugation at 1,800×g for 1 min at 4°C
for each wash as follows: two washes with 1.4 ml of FA-
lysis buffer, followed by two washes with 1.4 ml of FA-lysis
buffer adjusted to 500-mM NaCl, two washes with 1.4 ml of
LiCl wash buffer (10-mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.25-M LiCl,
0.5% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 1 mM EDTA),
and two washes with 1.4 ml of FA buffer. The immunopre-
cipitated chromatin was released from the beads by heating
for 6 h at 65°C, which also reversed the formaldehyde cross-
links. DNAwas purified as described (Strahl-Bolsinger et al.
1997) and resuspended in 100 μl of 10-mM Tris, 1-mM
EDTA pH 7.0.
To determine the level of telomere enrichment, a standard
curve was performed using PCR on DNA isolated from the
input chromatin (called the input DNA). A 1:3,000 dilution
of input DNA and 4 additional 3-fold serial dilutions were
used as template in PCR reactions to determine a linear
range of amplification. PCR analysis of ChIP samples used
1:50 and 1:250 dilutions of the ChIP DNA to obtain band
intensities within the linear range of the input DNA dilu-
tions. Association with the VI-Rt e l o m e r ew a sm e a s u r e d
using the VI-R70S+VI-R70AS primers (Table S2) to pro-
duce a 269-bp fragment. The VI-R association was com-
pared to two control loci from the central regions of two
different chromosomes, ARO1 and GAL10, using the pri-
mers ARO1S+ARO1AS and GAL10S+GAL10AS (Table
S2) to yield products of 541 and 420 bp, respectively.
Primer concentrations were adjusted to yield the same
amount of each amplified product using the input DNA
as template, and these concentrations were used for all
subsequent PCR analyses. Association with the XV-L
t e l o m e r ew a sa l s od e t e r m i n e di ns o m ee x p e r i m e n t su s -
ing the primers XV-L-26AS+XV-L-383S (Table S2)t o
produce a 372-bp fragment that was co-amplified with
the ARO1 primers. The amplified DNA fragments were
separated on 1.4% agarose gels, and the gels were
stained with Vistra Green (GE Healthcare) and scanned on a
Chromosoma (2012) 121:277–290 279Storm840Imager(GEHealthcare).Therelativelevelsofeach
PCR product were determined using ImageQuant software
(version 5.2, GE Healthcare), and telomere enrichment was
calculated as the ratio of the yield of the normalized VI-R
telomere product over the ratio of the normalized internal
control locus product using the formula
Telomere enrichment
¼ VI  RþAb ½  = ARO1þAb ½  ðÞ = VI  R Ab ½  = ARO1 Ab ½  ðÞ ;
where immunoprecipitations were performed with antibody
(+Ab) or without antibody (-Ab) prior to decross-linking and
PCR. Each ChIP PCR was performed and quantitated at least
twice. Normalizations using either the ARO1 or GAL4 control
locus gave very similar values for enrichments, and only
ARO1-based normalizations are reported.
Telomere PCR
The sequence of the Mec1-HAp-associated DNA was deter-
mined using a modified version of the telomere PCR protocol
(Förstemannetal.2000). Genomic DNA (100–200ng, usually
1.0 μl, prepared as described (Ray and Runge 1999b)) or ChIP
DNA (4.0 μl, prepared as described previously) was sus-
pended in a total of 10 μl of One-phor-all buffer (20-mM
Tris-HCl pH 7.8, 50-mM potassium acetate, 10-mM magne-
sium acetate) and incubated at 96°C for 10 min and then
shifted to 4°C for 20 min. Tailing was performed by adjusting
the reaction to 1-mM dCTP and adding 1 unit of terminal
deoxynucleotide transferase (New England Biolabs), incubat-
i n gf o r3 0m i na t3 7 ° C ,f o l l o w e db ya ni n c u b a t i o na t6 5 ° Cf o r
10 min to stop the reaction. The poly-dC-tailed DNAwas then
PCRamplifiedusingTaq polymerasewithaprimerspecificfor
the subtelomeric region of chromosome VI-R (TELVIR-88,
Table S2) and a primer complimentary to the poly-dC-tail
(dG18-BamHI, Table S2). Samples were denatured for 3 min
at 94°C, thencycled45 times with 30 s of denaturation(94°C),
15 s of annealing (63°C), and 30 s of extension (72°C),
followed by a final extension step of 5 min at 72°C. The
PCR products were cloned into the plasmid pCR2.1-Topo
(Invitrogen) and sequenced.
Telomere length analysis
For analysis of the VI-R telomere length, ~10 μg of yeast
genomic DNA was digested with 20 units of EcoR V (New
England Biolabs) and analyzed by Southern blotting using
a
32P-labeled VI-R PCR product made from primers VI-
R70S+VI-R70AS (Table S2) as probe. Pre-hybridization
and hybridization using PerfectHyb (Sigma), as well as wash-
ing of the blots, were performed according to the instructions
of the manufacturer. Fragment sizes were determined using
Fragment NT software, and mean TG1–3 lengths were
determined by subtracting the known lengths of the non-
telomeric DNA sequences from the size of the most intense
part of the band.
Analysis of Mec1-HAp association in synchronized cells
Alpha factor was used to synchronize cells in G1 following
the methods described in Hector et al. (2007), based on
previous methods (Spellman et al. 1998). Briefly, 1.8 l of
MEC1-HA bar1Δ or MEC1-HA yku70Δ bar1Δ cells was
grown in YEPD pH 5.5 at 20°C to an OD660 of 0.2. Alpha
factor peptide (Sigma) was then added to 12 ng/ml, and the
cells were grown for an additional 3 h. Aliquots of cells
were removed to measure Mec1-HAp association by ChIP
(200 ml) and DNA content by FACS (15 ml). Cells were
then released into the cell cycle by pelleting the cells,
washing them once with 200 ml of 20°C YEPD medium
and resuspending the washed pellets in 1.6 l of 20°C YEPD
pH 5.5. Aliquots were taken at the time points indicated in
the “Results” section and processed as previously discussed.
Time points were chosen based on a pilot experiment with a
50-ml culture and performing FACS analysis on aliquots
taken every 5 min. Cells were either followed until all cells
were 2 N, consistent with G2/M phase, or were allowed to
enter the next G1 phase to analyze Mec1-HAp telomere
association during this transition. Processing for ChIP fol-
lowed the protocol described previously. FACS analysis was
performed by immediately fixing the culture aliquot by the
addition of 100% EtOH to a final concentration of 70% and
then processing cells for propidium iodide staining at the
Lerner Research Institute Cell Sorting Core Facility.
Results
Mec1-HAp associates with short telomeres as cells escape
from senescence
The telomerase
- phenotype of the tel1Δ mec1Δ double
mutant (Ritchie et al. 1999) suggests a role for Mec1p in
the maintenance of telomere repeat tracts, possibly by di-
rectly associating with the telomere as occurs with Tel1p
(Bianchi and Shore 2007; Hector et al. 2007; Sabourin et al.
2007). Given that cells lacking telomerase eventually short-
en their telomeres to the point when they activate a Mec1p-
dependent cell cycle arrest (Enomoto et al. 2002; IJpma and
Greider 2003), the possible association of Mec1p with the
telomere was examined in cells whose telomeres shortened
until the cells entered crisis. These experiments used an
epitope-tagged Mec1p protein (Mec1-HAp) that was previ-
ously shown to retain DNA damage checkpoint activity in
vivo and kinase activity in vitro with no obvious effect on
telomere length (Mallory and Petes 2000). We verified that
280 Chromosoma (2012) 121:277–290Mec1-HAp protein also associated with an induced DSB in
ChIP experiments (Fig. S1), as shown for other tagged
Mec1 variants (Lisby et al. 2004; Nakada et al. 2005; Rouse
and Jackson 2002b; Zhang and Durocher 2010). Thus, the
HA-tagged protein retained the functions of normal Mec1p.
Mec1-HAp association with telomeres of different
lengths was first assayed in cultures of cells in which telo-
meres were steadily shortening. Telomerase was inactivated
in Mec1-HAp cells by inducing the loss of the gene encod-
ing the telomerase catalytic subunit, Est2p (“Materials and
methods”). The Telomerase
- cells were then kept in a state
of continuous growth, which allowed telomeres to gradually
shorten over many population doublings. Samples were
taken over the course of 70 population doublings to monitor
cell growth rate, the length of a unique chromosomal telo-
mere, and Mec1-HAp association with this telomere.
During the course of the experiment, the cells followed
the well-established phenotype of cells lacking telomerase
(Lundblad and Blackburn 1993). As the population dou-
blings increased, telomeres shortened, the culture took lon-
ger to double, and rearranged telomeres were detected at a
point coincident with a decrease in population doubling
time. Thus, as the cells lacking telomerase grew from pop-
ulation doubling 0 to 60 (PD 0 to PD 60), the size of the
restriction fragment for the unique telomere on the right arm
of chromosome VI (VI-R) gradually decreased (Fig. 1a), and
population doubling time increased to a maximum at PD 60
(Fig. 1d). At PD 70, new telomeric restriction fragments
appeared (Fig. 1a), and the population doubling time de-
creased (Fig. 1d), indicating the appearance of telomerase-
independent survivor cells between PD 60 and PD 70. An
assessment of several other chromosomal telomeres that
bear the middle-repetitive element Y' adjacent to the termi-
nal TG1–3 tracts confirmed that cells in PD 70 contained
recombined telomeres normally associated with the survivor
pathway (Fig. S2). The combined data of the culture growth
rates (Fig. 1d), telomere shortening, and appearance of
recombined telomeres (Figs. 1a and S2) indicate that some
of the cells in the PD 70 culture were escaping the senes-
cence caused by extreme telomere shortening through
the activation of recombination pathways that allow
telomeres to be elongated in the absence of telomerase
(Chen et al. 2001;L ee ta l .1999; Lundblad and Blackburn
1993;McEachernandHaber2006;T en getal .2000;T en gan d
Zakian 1999).
Mec1-HAp association with the VI-R telomere was mon-
itored by ChIP. At each time point, aliquots of cells were
treated with formaldehyde, and cross-linked chromatin frag-
ments were prepared. The chromatin was immunoprecipi-
tated with antibody against the HA epitope, and the
immunoprecipitates were then analyzed by quantitative
PCR for the enrichment of the VI-R telomere compared to
control loci from the middle of chromosome IV or II
(Fig. 1b). Mec1-HAp telomere association was most clearly
detectable at PD 70 (Fig. 1c), the same point in the exper-
iment when rearranged telomeres appeared and the culture
growth rate increased (Fig. 1a, d). These data suggest that
Mec1-HAp associates with short telomeres that are losing
telomere function and entering a recombination-based sur-
vivor pathway for telomere maintenance.
The structure of the DNA bound by Mec1-HAp was
investigated. Thus, the increased Mec1-HAp enrichment
detected at PD 70 could arise from Mec1-HAp associating
with DNA that had lost all of the TG1–3 telomeric repeats in
which the degraded telomere is equivalent to one end of a
DSB. Alternatively, Mec1-HAp may have associated with
telomeres that retained short tracts of telomere repeats, but
became dysfunctional due to the loss of DNA binding
proteins that effect telomere function. To distinguish be-
tween these two possibilities, VI-R telomeres from the
Mec1-HAp ChIP sample from PD 70 were cloned by telo-
mere PCR and sequenced. Briefly, a poly-dC tail was added
to the DNA fragments in the Mec1-HAp ChIP sample, and
the VI-R telomeres were amplified with a unique primer and
a poly-dG primer (Fig. 2a, described in (Förstemann et al.
2000; Hector et al. 2007)). Cloning and sequencing of the
products from the Mec1-HAp ChIP revealed several VI-R
telomeres; all of which had TG1–3 repeats of 36 to 55
nucleotides (Fig. 2b). These Mec1-HAp-associated telo-
meres bearing short tract of TG1–3 repeats appeared as cells
escaping senescence due to telomeres entering a recombi-
nation pathway. These data strongly suggest that Mec1-HAp
associates with dysfunctional telomeres.
The average telomere repeat tract sizes at PD 50 and PD
70 differed by ~40 bp by Southern blotting (Fig. 1a), while
the tract sizes of the sequences in the Mec1-HAp ChIP were
even smaller (Fig. 2b). These differences in tract size com-
bined with the increase in Mec1-HAp association as survi-
vors appeared in the culture raised the possibility that the
structure of the double-stranded repeat tracts may be impor-
tant for recruiting Mec1-HAp. To address this question, the
association of Mec1-HAp with the telomeres of cells lacking
Yku70p was examined.
Mec1-HAp telomere association occurs when telomere
dysfunction is induced in cells lacking Yku70p
As an independent test for the association of Mec1-HAp
with dysfunctional telomeres, a system in which telomere
dysfunction can be synchronously induced in a population
of cells was used, i.e., yku70Δ cells that lack the 70-kD
subunit of the Ku heterodimer and maintain short telomeres
with 100–1 5 0b po fT G 1–3. This telomere shortening is
independent of MEC1 as yku70Δ and yku70Δ mec1Δ cells
have short telomeres of the same lengths (Corda et al. 2005).
The telomeres of yku70Δ cells undergo a slow degradation
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permissive temperature (25°C) to the non-permissive tem-
perature (37°C) (Fig. 3a), and a short telomere checkpoint is
activated, which causes cell cycle arrest (Maringele and
Lydall 2002). The yku70Δ cells can resume growth by
means of recombination-based rearrangements of their telo-
meres similar to survivors seen in cells that lack telomerase
activity (Chen et al. 2001; Fellerhoff et al. 2000; Huang et
al. 2001; Maringele and Lydall 2002; Teng and Zakian
1999). Synchronous induction of telomere dysfunction is
more readily controlled in the yku70Δ system, which has
the added advantage of allowing the introduction of addi-
tional mutations into the yku70Δ strain background. We
therefore examined cell doubling time and Mec1-HAp telo-
mereassociation in yku70Δ cells grown atthe non-permissive
temperature.
After shifting yku70Δ cells from 25°C to 37°C, cell
doubling time increased more than 20-fold over 24 h, and
Fig. 1 Mec1-HAp associates with telomeres as cells escape the cell
cycle arrest that occurs due to telomere shortening. a Telomere short-
ening in Mec1-HAp cells lacking the telomerase catalytic subunit
Est2p. Cells lacking telomerase were generated by deleting the ge-
nomic copy of EST2, covering the deletion with a plasmid bearing the
EST2 gene, and then isolating cells that had lost the plasmid. Cells
lacking telomerase were then cultured for the number of population
doublings (PD) shown, where the 0 PD sample contains cells that
retain the EST2 plasmid and the other PD samples contain cells that
lack telomerase. Genomic DNA from each PD was digested with EcoR
Vand analyzed by Southern blotting using the VI-R PCR product from
the primers shown in panel b as probe. Telomeres gradually shortened
with increasing PD, allowing the isolation of cells with different
telomere lengths. The black arrow designates a background band that
hybridizes to probe. The white arrowheads designate rearranged telo-
meres in PD 70 that are characteristic of the survivor cells that escape
the short telomere cell cycle arrest. b A schematic of the loci and
primers used to monitor telomere association. The telomeres from the
right arm of chromosome VI (VI-R) and two internal loci from separate
chromosomes (GAL10 and ARO1) were PCR amplified in the ChIP
experiments in this study. c Analysis of the Mec1-HAp immunopreci-
pitates using the PCR primers indicated in panel b. Telomere enrich-
ment values are calculated as the ratio of the intensities of the VI-R
telomere band to the control ARO1 chromosomal band as described in
the “Materials and methods.” The values shown are averages of mul-
tiple determinations. The input dilution is the input DNA that was used
to determine the linear range of PCR amplification (see “Materials and
methods”). d Comparison of cell doubling times and Mec1-HAp
telomere enrichments. Mec1-HAp association increases at PD 70 just
as survivors are beginning to arise in the culture, as indicated by the
simultaneous decrease in doubling time and appearance of rearranged
telomeres (panel a)
282 Chromosoma (2012) 121:277–290the VI-R telomere shortened slightly (Fig. 3b, d). Mec1-
HAp association was not detectable at the beginning of the
experiment but increased the longer cells were held at 37°C
and the slower the cells grew (Fig. 3c, d). Interestingly, this
increase in association paralleled the known increase in
telomere strand degradation and dysfunction in yku70Δ
cells that occurs over 24 h at 37°C (Maringele and Lydall
2002). These data are consistent with the hypothesis that
Mec1-HAp associates with telomeres that are losing their
function as yku70Δ cells begin to senesce at the non-
permissive temperature. This Mec1-HAp pattern of associ-
ation was distinct from that of Tel1-HAp as Tel1-HAp
association was detected at all time points in yku70Δ cells
(Fig. 3e, f). Thus, Mec1-HAp and Tel1-HAp displayed
distinct patterns of telomere association as cell growth
ceased.
Suppressing telomere dysfunction decreases Mec1-HAp
telomere association
The impact of telomere dysfunction on Mec1-HAp associ-
ation was further investigated by suppressing telomere re-
section in yku70Δ cells through deletion of the gene for
Exo1p, an exonuclease known to degrade the 5' to 3' strand
of DSBs (Fiorentini et al. 1997; Maringele and Lydall 2002;
Tran et al. 2002). Exo1p appears to also act at telomeres in a
similar manner to DSBs because cells bearing the yku70Δ
exo1Δ mutations can be grown at 37°C for 24 h without
senescing and show greatly reduced telomere degradation
(Maringele and Lydall 2002). If Mec1-HAp associates with
telomeres that are being degraded and losing their function
in yku70Δ cells grown at 37°C, then blocking telomere
degradation and dysfunction in yku70Δ exo1Δ cells should
block Mec1-HAp association. We therefore examined
whether loss of Exo1p altered Mec1-HAp telomere associ-
ation and also analyzed Tel1-HAp in this system.
Eliminating Exo1p from yku70Δ cells suppressed the
yku70Δ temperature-sensitive growth phenotype (Fig. 4a),
while telomeres remained short (Fig. 4b). Thus, our system
recapitulated both the kinetics of senescence and its suppres-
sion by loss of Exo1p previously shown by others (Maringele
and Lydall 2002). Mec1-HAp VI-R telomere association was
reproducibly reduced in yku70Δ exo1Δ cells grown for 24 h
at 37°C (Fig. 4c, e). A similar reduction in Mec1-HAp asso-
ciation with the XV-L telomere was also observed (Fig. 5).
Thus, suppressing the arrest due to telomere dysfunction
abrogated Mec1-HAp telomere association.
Tel1-HAp gave a different response than Mec1-HAp as
Tel1-HAp associated with the VI-R and XV-L telomeres in
yku70Δ exo1Δ cells grown for 24 h at 37°C (Figs. 4d, e and
5). Thus, suppressing the temperature-sensitive telomere dys-
function of yku70Δ cells still allowed Tel1-HAp telomere
association. Intriguingly, Tel1-HAp telomere association in
yku70Δ exo1Δ cells was reduced at 25°C, even though
Tel1-HAp normally associated with the short yku70Δ telo-
meresatthattemperature(Figs.4eand5d).Thereasonforthis
reduction and the role of Exo1p in Tel1p telomere association
is not currently understood. The sum of these data indicates
that Tel1-HAp associates with short functional telomeres
while Mec1-HAp is recruited to dysfunctional telomeres.
Mec1-HAp shows modest association with short yku70Δ
cell telomeres in late S phase
Mec1-HAp telomere association was also monitored during
the cell cycle because yeast telomeres undergo a telomerase-
independent resection of the 5' telomere strand in late S-
phase to produce a transient 50- to 100-bp single-stranded
a
b
Fig. 2 The VI-R telomere sequences isolated from the Mec1-HAp
ChIP are capped by short stretches of TG1–3 sequences. a The telomere
PCR method (adapted from the method of Förstemann et al. (2000)).
The Mec1-HAp ChIP is heated to reverse the formaldehyde cross-
links, and DNA is subsequently purified and treated with dCTP and
lambda terminal transferase to add an oligo-dC 3' extension. PCR is
then performed with a specific primer to the VI-R telomere (TELVIR-
88) and an oligo-dG primer (dG18-BamHI) to amplify a fragment
containing the TG1–3 sequences (represented by the red box). PCR
products were then cloned and sequenced. b Telomere sequences from
the Mec1-HAp ChIP from population doubling 70 (Fig. 1). The VI-R
reference sequence is the published genomic sequence that starts at
chromosome VI base number 270,089 (Engel et al. 2010)
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cells bearing telomere repeat tracts that are ~200 bp shorter
than those of wild-type cells, we hypothesized that this
resection may reduce these tracts to the point where so
few telomere binding proteins are present that the telomere
becomes dysfunctional and Mec1-HAp is recruited. We
therefore examined Mec1-HAp telomere association during
the cell cycle in yku70Δ cells at the permissive temperature
and wild-type cells.
Mec1-HAp association with the VI-R telomere in
yku70Δ cells showed a modest but detectable increase in
Mec1-HAp association as cells entered late S-phase, with a
subsequent reduction as the cells entered G2/M (Fig. 6a–c).
These results are consistent with the hypothesis that the
reduction of double-stranded TG1–3 repeats by degradation
of the 5' telomere strand during late S-phase on short telo-
meres can promote Mec1-HAp telomere association. In
contrast, Mec1-HAp association with the VI-R telomere
did not significantly change during the cell cycle in wild-
type cells, even when cells were allowed to progress into the
next G1 phase (Fig. 6d–f). Thus, the progression of wild-
type cells with normal length telomeres through S-phase did
not cause an alteration in telomere structure to result in
detectable Mec1-HAp telomere association.
Fig. 3 Mec1-HAp and Tel1-HAp telomere association during induced
telomere dysfunction in yku70Δ cells. a Telomere dysfunction is
inducible in yku70Δ cells. A schematic of chromosomal ends where
the telomere repeats are shown as curved lines. At 25°C, yku70Δ cell
telomere repeats are maintained at a constant length. Previous work in
the W303 strain, the same strain used here, showed that following
prolonged incubation at 37°C, the 5' strand of the chromosome is
degraded and a DNA damage checkpoint-mediated arrest ensues (Mar-
ingele and Lydall 2002). b A Southern blot for VI-R telomere lengths
of cells grown at 25°C or shifted to 37°C and grown for the times
indicated. The blot was probed and processed as in Fig. 1a. The 0-
h time point corresponds to cells grown at 25°C. WT indicates samples
from MEC1-HA cells or TEL1-HA cells with a wild-type YKU70 gene.
This Southern analysis showed no evidence of survivor formation in
the cells grown for 24 h at 37°C. c Representative Mec1-HAp ChIP
results for wild-type and yku70Δ cells grown under the conditions
shown in panel b. The ChIP was performed and analyzed as in Fig. 1c.
The levels of VI-R telomere enrichment show the results of two
independent ChIP experiments. d Culture doubling times of yku70Δ
Mec1-HAp cells are plotted along with the VI-R enrichment values
from panel c. The 70-h doubling time between the 12- and 24-h time
points is indistinguishable from cessation of cell growth. e Represen-
tative Tel1-HAp ChIP results for wild-type and yku70Δ cells grown
under the conditions shown in panel b. The levels of VI-R telomere
enrichment show the results of two independent ChIP experiments. f
Culture doubling times of yku70Δ Tel1-HAp cells are plotted along
with the VI-R enrichment values from panel e. The telomere lengths
and ChIP enrichments for the Tel1-HAp wild-type and yku70Δ sam-
ples at 0 and 8 h in panels b, e, and f have been published previously
((Hector et al. 2007) used with permission) and are shown as part of the
larger time course to allow a direct comparison of Mec1-HAp telomere
association assayed under the same conditions
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We have shown that Mec1-HAp associates with dysfunc-
tional telomeres in two separate cellular conditions: extreme
telomere shortening in cells lacking telomerase and senes-
cence induced in yku70Δ cells grown at the non-permissive
temperature. In the case of cells lacking telomerase, Mec1-
HAp telomere association was not detectable as telomeres
gradually shortened or as cell growth dramatically slowed
(Fig. 1d). Only when telomerase-independent survivors had
begun to appear in the culture was Mec1-HAp telomere
association observed (Fig. 1a, c, d). As survivor formation
is a process that requires telomere recombination and DSB
recombination proteins (reviewed in (McEachern and Haber
2006; Runge 2006)), these data indicate that Mec1-HAp
telomere association occurs when cells no longer distinguish
the chromosome end from a DSB. In the case of yku70Δ
cells grown at the non-permissive temperature, Mec1-HAp
telomere association was highest when cells had stopped
growing (Fig. 3), coincident with the time when degradation
of the 5' strand of the telomere is known to occur and cell
cycle arrest ensues (Maringele and Lydall 2002), suggesting
that Mec1-HA associated with the resected telomeres. Con-
sistent with this interpretation, deletion of the gene for
EXO1, which has been shown to delay degradation of the
5' strand of the telomere (Maringele and Lydall 2002),
Fig. 4 Suppressing telomere dysfunction in yku70Δ cells abrogates
Mec1-HAp telomere association. a Temperature sensitive growth is
suppressed in yku70Δ exo1Δ cells. Aliquots (5 μl) of growing cells
were spotted onto plates pre-warmed to 25°C or 37°C and then grown
for 24 h at the indicated temperatures. b A Southern blot for VI-R
telomere lengths of cells grown as indicated, where the 0-h time point
corresponds to cells grown continuously at 25°C, probed and pro-
cessed as in Fig. 1a. c Representative Mec1-HAp ChIP results for cells
grown under the conditions shown in panel b. The ChIP was per-
formed and analyzed as in Fig. 1c. The levels of VI-R telomere
enrichment show the results of two independent ChIP experiments.
The wild-type and yku70Δ cell samples from Fig. 3c were processed
alongside the other samples for comparison. d Representative Tel1-
HAp ChIP results for cells grown under the conditions shown in panel
b, where the enrichment values are the results of two independent
experiments. The wild-type and yku70Δ cell samples from Fig. 3e
were processed alongside the other samples for comparison. e Graph-
ical summary of the ChIP results of different Mec1-HAp and Tel1-
HAp cells grown at 25°C or shifted to 37°C for 24 h. The Mec1-HAp
telomere association observed in yku70Δ cells at 37°C is absent in
yku70Δ exo1Δ cells
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ation (Figs. 4 and 5). In contrast, the Tel1-HAp pattern of
telomere association was different as Tel1p remained bound
in both growing and senescent yku70Δ cells and in yku70Δ
exo1Δ cells (Figs. 3, 4, and 5), consistent with previous
results showing that Tel1-HAp associates with short telo-
meres to stimulate their elongation (Bianchi and Shore
2007; Hector et al. 2007; Sabourin et al. 2007). These data
highlight the different cellular functions of these two ATM
family member kinases and indicate that Mec1-HAp asso-
ciates with telomeres that no longer act as stable chromo-
some ends.
Our data showing that the Mec1-HAp ChIP contained
fragments with short TG1–3 tracts (Fig. 2) have implications
for how the telomere transitions from a functional state to
one that recruits Mec1-HAp. While the length of the double-
stranded repeats and the number of repeat-binding proteins
required to distinguish a telomere from a DSB are unclear,
recent experiments suggest that a minimum of ~70 bp is
required. Briefly, telomeres possess an “anti-checkpoint”
activity that can repress DNA damage signaling when they
are adjacent to a DSB (Michelson et al. 2005) and can block
the resection of the 5' DNA strand (Hirano and Sugimoto
2007). Arrays of four or more sites for the telomere binding
protein Rap1p tethered adjacent to a DSB also block resec-
tion and instead support telomere formation (Negrini et al.
2007), implicating bound Rap1p molecules as a key com-
ponent in distinguishing a nascent telomere from a DSB.
Consistent with this idea, reduced levels of cellular Rap1p
can cause telomeres to enter recombination pathways at
increased frequency (Pardo and Marcand 2005), suggesting
that fewer bound Rap1p molecules allow telomeres to be-
have as DSBs. As the yeast cell appears to equate each
bound Rap1p with 18–19 bp of TG1–3 repeats (Ray and
Runge 1999b), four Rap1p sites would suggest that a tract
of ≥70 bp of TG1–3 sequences is required to elicit an “anti-
checkpoint activity” that prevents telomeres from recombin-
ing with other DNA molecules similar to DSBs. Our obser-
vation that Mec1-HAp was bound to telomeres with less
than 60 bases of TG1–3 (Fig. 2b) supports the hypothesis that
Mec1-HAp associates with telomeres that have lost their
function. Thus, we suggest that as the telomere tracts short-
en below a minimal threshold, proteins that bind to double-
stranded telomere repeats are lost and the telomere becomes
dysfunctional, resulting in recruitment of Mec1p.
Mec1-HAp association with both dysfunctional telo-
meres and DSBs appears to require resection of the 5' strand.
At a specific HO-induced DSB, Mec1p association with
sequences adjacent to the break can be detected soon after
synthesis of the endonuclease is induced (Nakada et al.
2004) (Fig. S1), and this association depends in part on
the gene for EXO1 (Nakada et al. 2004). Similarly, Mec1-
HAp association with the yku70Δ cell telomeres at the non-
permissive temperature also depends in part upon EXO1
(Figs. 4 and 5). Mec1-HAp association with DNA bearing
a resected 5' strand is also indicated at telomeres in a cdc13-
1 mutant (Rouse and Jackson 2002b), where growth at the
Fig. 5 Mec1-HAp and Tel1-HAp association with the XV-L telomere
parallels the results with the VI-R telomere. a A schematic showing the
loci and primers used to monitor Mec1-HAp association with the XV-L
telomere and the negative control internal locus ARO1, with the PCR
primers indicated by arrows. b Representative Mec1-HAp ChIP results
from the same strains analyzed for VI-R telomere association in Fig. 4c
for cells grown continuously at 25°C or shifted to 37°C for 24 h. The
quantitations shown are the results of two independent ChIP experi-
ments. c Representative Tel1-HAp ChIP results for the same strains
analyzed in Fig. 4d. The quantitations shown are the results of two
independent ChIP experiments. d Graphical summary of the ChIP
results. The magnitude of Tel1-HAp association with the XV-L and
VI-R( F i g .4) telomeres in yku70Δ cells was similar at 37°C but
different at 25°C, possibly due to the different DNA sequences adja-
cent to the TG1–3 sequences at each locus
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strand of the telomere for scores of kb into the chromosome
(Booth et al. 2001;G a r v i ke ta l .1995). Thus, Mec1-HAp
associates with resected DSBs and telomeres that lack long
Fig. 6 Cell cycle analysis of Mec1-HAp telomere association in
yku70Δ cells (a–c) and wild-type cells (d–f). Cells were grown at the
permissive temperature (20°C), arrested with α-factor and released into
the cell cycle until all of the cells were in G2/M phase, and samples
were taken for FACS and ChIP. Both strains bear the bar1Δ mutation,
which eliminates a secreted protein that degrades α-factor and facili-
tates the synchronization and release. a FACS analysis showing DNA
content of the yku70Δ cells analyzed. b Representative ChIP results for
the yku70Δ VI-R telomere. Values below each lane are the quantita-
tions of all enrichment determinations, each analyzed in triplicate. c
Graphical presentation of the fold enrichments in panel b, where the
error bars represent the standard deviations of the analysis of each time
point. d FACS analysis showing DNA content of the wild-type cells
analyzed. This synchrony was allowed to proceed until some of the
cells began entering the next G1 phase. e Representative ChIP results
for the wild-type VI-R telomere. Quantitations shown below the gel are
the average of two separate experiments, where each ChIP experiment
was analyzed in triplicate. f Graphical presentation of a representative
cell cycle synchrony, where the error bars represent the standard
deviations of the analysis of each sample. The cell cycle phases from
panel d are indicated, including the portion of cells that re-entered G1
phase. The entire experiment was done twice
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the mechanisms that recruit Mec1-HAp to both structures
are the same.
The combination of short TG1–3 tracts in the Mec1-HAp
ChIP and the requirement of Exo1p for Mec1-HAp telomere
association in yku70Δ cells suggest that the number of
double-stranded telomere binding proteins present at the
chromosome end is what distinguishes functional and dys-
functional telomeres. TheMec1-HApassociation resultswith
yku70Δ and wild-type telomeres during the cell cycle are
consistent with this idea. In the cell cycle association experi-
ments, wild-type cells have ~350 bp of double-stranded telo-
mere repeats, while yku70Δ cells have only 100–150 bp
(Porter et al. 1996). Mec1-HAp telomere association could
be detected in yku70Δ cells in late S phase (Fig. 6a–c), when
the 5' strand resection of 50–100 bp (Larrivee et al. 2004;
Wellinger et al. 1996) would remove most of the double-
stranded repeats in these mutant cells. However, association
was not detected in wild-type cells (Fig. 6d–f) where ~200 bp
of the repeats would be expected to remain double stranded.
Our working model for Mec1-HAp recruitment to yku70Δ
telomeres then is that the loss of double-stranded repeats
would reduce the length of the telomere repeats to less than
70 bp at some chromosome ends, eliminating many of the
Rap1p binding sites and removing the chromatin that distin-
guishes telomeres from DSBs.
If Mec1-HAp telomere association occurs when telo-
meres become dysfunctional, why does the culture doubling
time of the cells lacking telomerase increase before Mec1-
HAp recruitment is detected (Fig. 1d)? We propose that this
slowed culture doubling time is due to Tel1p activity. Tel1p
is known to associate with short telomeres and stimulate
their elongation by telomerase (Bianchi and Shore 2007;
Hector et al. 2007; Sabourin et al. 2007). In cells lacking
telomerase, Tel1p telomere association correlates with the
increase in population doubling time (Hector et al. 2007).
However, Tel1p telomere association does not appear to
cause a permanent arrest as the culture continues growing,
which may reflect a transient cell cycle pause that slows
culture growth rate. This suggestion is consistent with ear-
lier experiments in cells lacking telomerase in which the
final G2 arrest required MEC1, but removal of TEL1
changed the number of population doublings required for
this arrest to occur (Enomoto et al. 2002; IJpma and Greider
2003). We therefore hypothesize that the increase in PD time
seen in the Mec1-HAp cells lacking telomerase reflects a
cell cycle pause caused by Tel1p association with short
telomeres, while the final G2 arrest that occurs in the ma-
jority of telomerase-null cells is caused by Mec1p associa-
tion with short, resected telomeres that have lost their
telomere function.
While Mec1p associates with DSBs and dysfunctional
telomeres, it is not clear if all of the consequences of Mec1p
association are the same at both structures. At DSBs, Mec1p
association promotes a cell cycle arrest, activation of the
DNA damage response, and the initiation of DNA recombi-
nation and repair (Longhese 2008; Rouse and Jackson
2002a). A recently discovered function for Mec1p is the
suppression of inappropriate telomere formation at DSBs in
the middle of the chromosome. Mec1p-dependent phos-
phorylation of Pif1p (Makovets and Blackburn 2009) and
Cdc13 (Zhang and Durocher 2010) blocks the activity of
telomerase to prevent telomere formation at DSBs. If a
similar process occurred at dysfunctional telomeres, telo-
merase recruitment would be prevented, and Mec1p binding
would induce recombination to produce survivors that es-
cape the cell cycle pause. However, cells could also escape
this pause if Mec1p association somehow allowed the addi-
tion of more telomere repeats, and the telomerase-null phe-
notype of mec1Δ tel1Δ cells is consistent with a role for
Mec1p in stimulating telomere elongation. As dysfunctional
telomeres are distinct from DSBs in that they retain short
stretches of TG1–3 tracts (Fig. 2b) and are next to the
telomere-associated middle repetitive elements (Zakian
1996), telomere-associated proteins at these sites may po-
tentiate elongation of telomere repeats to repair the telomere
and allow cells to re-enter the cell cycle. It will be interest-
ing to determine if cells possess a mechanism that allows
very short telomeres bound by Mec1p to become telomerase
substrates, in contrast to what occurs at DSBs.
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